
Hi my name is ____________________  and I am a Real Estate Investor. The reason for my call today 
I would like to make you an offer to buy your property. Are you interested in selling or now anyone 
who is looking to sell soon?

If Yes gather following information:

Owner/s full name?

Address of Property for Sale?

Owners email address?

How Much is your Mortgage?

How Much are the monthly payments?

Are taxes paid and current?
If No then ask how much is back owed?
How Much are yearly taxes?

Is the property occupied?

Do you have pictures or could you get us pictures?

Are there any liens or judgments on the Property?

Does the property have any major damage or repairs needed?

When was the property last updated?

Once you get this information tell them you need to run some numbers and get the info entered into the 
system and you should have an offer with in an hour.

Get his information over to Jake and we both will work on it.

Once you get going I will teach you how to make offers but our typical formula is as follows:

for this example we will say we have a House ARV of $100,000 and it is 1500 sq ft that needs medium 
repairs
repair estimate cost per sq. ft.: $5 Minimal Repairs, $12 Medium Repairs, $15 to $20 Gut Job
so first we get estimated rehab cost so 12x1500= $18,000
2nd we do 100,000x .7= $70,000
3rd 70,000 – 18,000= $52,000
4th now we subtract the company fee 52,000 – 10,000= $42,000 is our offer

if the cost were more or a greater spread the company fee would be more but we try to get at least 10k
sometimes we get less but keep in mind base hits win the game !!


